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VO THE wrilos orPPENNSTLVA.NIA.

llerA State Convention will be hold in the
CRY Of Lahcaater, on TUESDAY, JUNE 24th

—lBBll-for-the-purpose-of-selecting-candidates
for the offices of Governor and Canal Commis-
sioner, and also for Judges of the Supreme
Court.
JosephR. 'Flannigan, Samuel MoMenamy;
E. Knox Morton, - C. ThOmpson Jones,
William H. Slinglull, Samuel B. Thomas,
Samuel Bell, . John S. Brown,

. Nathaniel Ellmaker, •T. Taylor Worth,
Wm. J. Robinson, Aloxander E. Brown,-

• Wordon M. Preston, William Baker, •
Thomas Cochran, William M. Watts,
Henry Johnson, James Clark,

tCharles Berdman, Sherman D. Phelps, -
'George Crcsi, Edwin C. Wilson,

A.;Finney, John Alison,
-C. 0. Loomis, Daniel McCurdy,
John Bailsman, George Meason,
William Evans, Alexander K. McClure,
John C. Neville. Francis Jordan.

HENRY M. FULLERS Chairman,
R. RUNDLE SMITH, Secretary;

Napoleon's Funeral
• This exhibition, which is advertised to be

opened in Carlisle, on Wednesday next, is pro-
,nounced bithose Who have seenit, a magnif-
'Scent affair. -It-displays .the whole scene of

—Nspoleon's'ynnerid-from-beginning— to- end.—
'The Frigate'BellePoule approaches the Moun-
.tain Isle of St. Helena, born by a fair wind o-

- ver the' blue and rolling Atlantio—she makes
the port--receives.the body of Napoleon, and.
starts for Trance. Every incident which oc-

curred in these wonderful ceremoniesfrom the

commencement of the exhumation at St. Hel-
ene until thciEvyid. romaine of the Emperor
are.deposited in.their last resting place in the
hotel des Invalides, Paris, 'is faithfully repro-
sented.by- ten= thousand moiing.troops that ao-
tuallymarph and countermarch to the regular
sound of music; while war steeds exhibit' all
the afTearaine of life. ' _

IRISH INDIGNATION

'The British Minister, Mr. Bulwer, seems to
havelrindled the indignation of our Irish citi-
zens, by some allusion in his speech at the
Into St. George Society's dinner, in the city
-of New York, Nolasliought to appease this
anger by deelaring.that ho' ad not the remo-

: test idea of disparaging any portion of his fel-
alow&countr3imen. His apology has not been

accepted; and ameeting of the Irish citizens
of New-York have resolved to lynnorializethe
President to apply to the Hritisli government

• forlbe recall of Mr; Bulwer. Patrick is evi-
dently, a little wild in this . matter, and. we
hardly think will succeed in getting the Pres-
ident to sympathise in his indignation to that
extent. ' \

THE NEW SPRING BONNET:4---
UrThe N. Y. Home Journal says. "there

is a greater variety in styles and materials of
the Spring Bonnets than has been noticed 'for
several years. The governiniliaterielsaro of
coarse straw and fresh dewy spring,floweri.—
The-shape isreduced to the most perfect form
of beauty—the crown 'Onall, low andreceding,'
and the front grieofully.opened and expended
on each temple, with a decided undulating ex-

pression on-the.top- -.The style of the inside
trimmings is very fresh and lovely.":—Alto-
gether the new Spring bonnet is said to be the

--'-'prettlestaffair -of

TEE PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBL.TiS.—Tho Old
School General Assembly, of the Presbyterian
Church, ofthe UnitedStatesovill hold its next
annual session at St: Louis, May 15th. .0n
the,same day the 'plew-Sohool Goneftd Assem-
„bly will.commence its sessions at Utica, N. Y.
Among the delegateEtto ,the latter is the Hon.
Joshua U. Giddings, who was appointed by
the GrandRivor‘Presbytery; Ohio, to agitate

• the 7§larery question.

'POST-OFFICE 'BOIIIIERY.—CharIes Ottingor,
employed as a clerk in the Philadelphia Post
office, was tu'restiidlant week for an alleged

robbery, of the mail.- A packa6 of letters,
• destined-for Vicksburg, was 'foundin his pock-

et; but the accused denies having placed it
• there. Tile depositions of his accusers have
been taken by a, special agent, and transmitted
to tho 'department at Washington.• After a
hearing of the ?nee before Commissioner

rahainTho-Nir•rie; on Tuesday lastleutid -overin
the emu of $4OOO to take hie trial fit the next
term of the 11. S. District Court. Bail was im-
mediately entered.

•Corixn MINIM—The. borough of Gettys-
burg; (Pa.) is believed to be located on an im-
mouse copper mine, ofgreat richness, and the
result of observations and experiments thus
far has, boon quite,favorable. A number of

haic :been,ixutp already in and around
the borough to the agents of Baltiunge, PLil-
adelphia and New York.Copper Mining Asso-

,j(ter4l.l.. Madison, in writing to Alexander
"-Hamilton in July 1788, when the question of

the question of a conditionarnatifteation of
. the U. 8.. Constitution was before the N. York.

Convention, said ',The -Constitution requiresan adoption in 100 sad:forever," and, as such
.. it was adopted hy the several States, Ample
provielon was Jude- that new States might

r. come into the Unica:l4:lmA no provision what-
, *WU that old Btatesmight goout.

. pefo*Wis ottited a shertlime,sinee that Roy.
'. ThomasK. Beecher had been' invited to the
•; pastorate of a Church in Baltimore. The in-
vitation has been'recalleci. The society re-

, calved vrrii.tom communications' from 'Bee-
/*cher, in which ho deolaredifle aooepted,:tho
',invitation he "should assail rho ,domestiottin-

, stitution." .• .

TGE OXYGEN tiGET.,—Tb:e editor of the
'Worcester Spy; ie requostedrhy Mr. Paine net
; to publish a detailed deseription,' for a, fey,
',days,.or to process f cataiyzhig the oxygen

of the' atmosphere. lick:...ussures the; editor,
that In the course a.,a,.w00k,
nate hip-ainotutxihi; the, Jab*

\iTral - -

A. 24(mi• Johnston"Pio44!Vilau‘aa*.orog4izyEs44 Of Lau—-
„ °deter, Att•Ypaei7i4iliiiral•of ithe popatifcl4-..
• wealth,

, maga;
. • ed. • •

• ST4TE,AORIOULTWCAL loirnfrom.
Ahrrisliurih 14at the Exeoutlvo COMIMitoo: of
:the,SMco '4.o4Oultttral 9iitety,.'lUsvo oelootod::ifOrrhiburgfar the.phoo -of itOlding the: llrht.
:Agricultural Stotts '

.

le:Cite Berke 84' SahaAkin JeerWe
eeompleted ite 88th_ year. ;,. It is a, medal and
Ilandeorne palier:-- We hoe may-live •aed
4Muristi o thoastuid more,

Locbrocti vurpoiviviiisamExPosEnl

.: In describing, in the following: arthile,,how
the locofoeos 4' throw.dust the:eyes of the
people," the Hat'risburg American full); eipo-
sos the favorite land' probably most effective
means by -which tocofocoism istrengthens. its
ranks, In'Cumberland county :Jim opponents.
have.moetinduairiousiy pursu (1 this practice
of 'blinding the Veli of the people by accusing
the - Whigs of.being of the aristocracy," the

special -privileges party," the " monopoly
party," &c. And yet all the time, as ovary
man who has oyes cense(); our leading locofo-
-COS in their wealth antistyle of living, thdse
constitute that very indefinite thing) are just
RS deserving the title of "aristocrat" asany
Whig: The locofoco prance denounce the
Whigs as "bank parlor, politicians," andyet is

-not thefact known to every nmn in the county
that our whole Banking interest is in Locofoco
hands f• Who is our Bank President and our
Bank Cashier ? Are they not both active and
leading locofocos? We 'do not assail them on
that account, but is it not time these Locofoce
stigmas should be fastened en the right shoul-
ders? Does any lOckOco over refuse to be e-
lected Bank Director? We have never heard
of otio yet.' Our locofoc'o members of the Le-
gislature vote •agninst Free Banking, and yet
forsooth tho pigs are the "special privilege
party," the "monopoly party," &c.l Whatman of any intelligence cannot see for him-
self the humbug and gross imposture of this

.--locofoco clamor against Whigs? We invite at-
tention to the article from the American, which
we subjoin: '

• -
'

The opposition has heretofore retained -a
powerful hold on the affections of the.people,
and on the fidelity of their partizans, because
both from policy and habit, they -always and-
everywhere inculcate the doctrines that they
are the true and only Democrats in the coun-

-try, who_are:continually- on -thealert to main-.
Lain popular rights, to resist•the enroachments
of'power and wealth, to destroy all kinds of
exclusive privileges, and to establish a .per
feet social, civil, and political equality. On
the -other hand, the leading men, of the oppo-
sition misrepresent the Whigs as continually,
though for the most part of the time secretly
engaged in an attempt to create an aristocra-
cy, to secure special privileges, to deprive
men of political rights, to draw lines of-de-
marcation between classes in society, and to
place a few persons in a stronghold of privi-
lege, fortified by law, and strengthenedby opu-
lence and _power, where they may hang oat
what banners they please and bid- defiance to
the multitude. They endeavor to impress up-
on • the minds of the people that Whig doc-
trines, like those of certain ancient Philoso-
phers, have an exotcrick and esoterick significa-'
tion,•or that they have ono meaning for -the
publia eye, and an other occult- meaning for,
those who have been initiated into the myster-
ies of the Whig cabala. Turn over the pages'
of an ,opposition paper—vitiate yourtaste and
defile your fingers by reading -the miserable
cant of tho Bowmans, Binttoas, Forneys,
Harpers, et id omit genus of locefocoism, and
you'-invariably--find in nearly every column,-
bedizzened with all the decorations of, a flar-
ing typography, "the aristocracy."-"the
codfish arfstooracyy—‘, the silk-gloved and
kid-gloved gentryV—"no monopolied"—" no
exausive privileges," and much other "shim-
bfe-shainble stuff," along' with. ferocious de-
nunciations of some unfortunate persons (no
where to be found) who_are attempting to sub,.
vert our institutA6ns, destroy Ou'iliberties,inU
ruin all poor 'men. •

It is just by such rant that ,political 'victo-
ries ace often won by our opponents. ',Whigs
too frequently despise this vapid dWilination
so much that they will not stoop to i"t"s refuta-
tion; while honest and respectable menamong
our political opponents, .3, 111080 opportunities
of acquiring, information have bean liinited,
aro deluded by these specious watchwords, in-
to hostility to men who are really their best
friends; and into oppositionAo measures,
whose adoption Ivould render them prosper-
ens amid the-general:prosperity of the:court-

.

tl
lii.Yranco, as well as in most other Europe-

an countries, there ore fundamental differences
between political parties. 'Thorpis ono part of
the monarchical party_that is struggling' for
the restoration of the legitimate branch of the
Bomtons--ranother-port--ecelts-the.restoration-
of the Orleans branch of the 13mirborts. There
are the Tmperinlists, .who sigh for the, empire

Las it existed in the beguryoutv of the
.-T

N_Lpole-
onslierefiii:iiiro-cgrateTiledinifi lieiiiii,_ilici,
want a Republic, where • property is well 'se-

' cured by standing armies,-limited suffrage, and
stable institutions. There too, are the clan-

, guinary philanthropists, the' red-republicans,
who only want all social, civil; and political

_
ilistinetione enef_prOpOrky,
as little,lavir as possible, noreligion, and whose
.rule of policy is and has boon, "be our broth--
era, or else we'll cut your throats."

So ins in most European countries except:-
Russia, whore political theories, constitution-
mongers, and French philanthropy are not tol-
erated; but in the United States, North of
Maion's and Dixon's line, there aro no radionl,
orfundamental differences in political doctrine.
BothWhigs and Democrats unite in support of
our institutions and laws, both unite in tlie o-
pinion that a Democratic form ofgovernment
is best, and bOth acknowledge ,that the people
are the source, and origin of all true.power.—
The most embittered as well as the ,most cut
lightened enemy of the Whig party cannot in-
form us when and where Whigs have proposed
any fundamental change in our institutions—-
by' which the people would he deprived of any
ono of theirpriceless rights. Individuals may
be found, especially in our large: cities, rho
are the advocalei ofa nicirtarolfy; or an aris-
tocracy. But they are found in both politioal
parties, and they are so few, sad se"petverless,
-that their opinions only amuse as the eccen-
tricities of somerecluse student, learned in old
systems, and old customs, or else some dashing
allant, who dislikes the simplicity of repnbli-

Canisni —is ambitious of displaying his. bravery
'amid the "pomp and circumstance" of a
court, andhas a cruel longing, " tomuider the
sleep" of innocent maids of honor. - . •

Travellers in this country have not observed
any radical or fundamental differences in par-
ties, that is, where the Caucasianrace is inter-
ested. Tho profound philosopher and politi-
cian, DeTooqueville, in his work "Democracy
in America," entertains the opinion that no
essential differences exist between parties in
the United States, and that there are no die-.
tinotions between classes—between the poor
and the rich—no nobility, gentry, yeomanry
and peasantry.

Gen. 'Lewis Can, who has travelled through-
out Europe, -and whose mind has been expand-
,ed by studyand observation, fully and clearly
'eontrndicts all that his. party friends write,
speak, talk; tag; and bray about, " privileged
classes" "aristocracy'," andatrobioua attempts
to suhyort our liberties, pail destroy our insti-
tutions. " Tu., our political contests, '•romarks
Lewis Cass. .!there aro .passions enough awa-
kened; but, thestruggles Which from time to
time are carried on touch neither the younda-

• lions of our:government, nor, 'the institutions of
society. OUr parties all start from the same
point ;_allrecogeize the adaptation' of ourpc.-
litical to our manners. and condition;
and he would he a bold politician, who shouldpropose nnyfundamental change in the system

' we have adopted.'J , •
These acoudations 'of the monopoly party,

special privileges party, and other unpopular
nicknames;are only made by our political op-

'

ponents for the purpose' of withdrawing. the
attention of ,the people 9 from the true issues,'-

,and creating falso ones, which, according to
Cam do net,, and cannot exist in this country.
The looofooo leaders by this continued clamor

„keep the people, on the qui axe fur the enemies
•of,populttr liberty, for aristocrats, and monop-

i ()lists, snd, 'in' the 'Meantime, these locofoco
gentlemen themselves monopolize Public ofli-!.ces; control banks, and plunder ,ad iibitt4,a-

--,_l(ing ourpublio works. They resemble`aknight
of ,the post; in a •crowd, who, tinge dust into

:the eyes of a fat and,respaatabla gentleman,
;dries aloud "stop thaw!, then .darts off
With the aforesaid gentleman's wilt& andpook-

An ,Albort,spranginto:, the Miseteiips.et;biew:Ofzinand,lciat wet*,andat the imn:anent'rialr iSf i bin oUttof ti:l4tto boy. P4ll J4l6o'et,Wunt,
round.. •

„..
. ,Koetilyea. itilid4mitiedifron*.wa'fihhi gtoi4.-

that' Koieutli- will,. peobabli liberatedby
Austria, *A allowed to coin., to Apuadea:

-ASLANDER rixithop:

Our Opponents cannot charge Gov:Johnston
with not belng,qualified for his station—they
cannot rids° 'a single objection to the able
manner h which he discharges his duties—but
feeling it absolutely, necessary to abuse him,
for something or other they have pitched 14°-='
on the contemptible slander that he is, grossly
intempciate. `,Some of their presses docasionly
speaks of „him in terms'of derision our
eobcr Governor." By such means they are en-
deavoring to prejudice his character imthe es-
tiniation" of the.frionds of Temperance. But
if any Temperanee Man has been misled by
this slander, we would earnestly invite his at-
tenlionto the complete refutation of the cal-
umny which is given in the subjoined article.
from the.Harrisburg Union, the leading organ
of the State. ' ."

From the Dem. Union, liredwilay, Ap. 20.
rEnsoNA.r., ABUSE OE A POLITICAL

OPPONENT.
We would suggest to our friend of the Bed-

ford Gazette, that there is nothing to be gain-
ed in a political or other point of view, by his
representing Governor Johnston to be in the
constant habit of drinking in the public har-
rooms,,and bearing upon his forehead the evi-
dence of habitual intemperance. We never-
knew anything of the Governor's habits previ-
ous to his making llarrisbarg his residence;
but wo will do him the justice to say that we
have never seen him take a drink in .the pub-
lic bar-room;' and although teemed him almost
every day When he is in Harrisburg, 'wehave Me-
er witnessed any. evidence of intoxication, either
in his appearance or convcrstrtion. We say this
much as an act of justice to Governor John-
ston, and by way of preventing the Democrat-
ic press of the State from pursuing a course
of personal detraction, which almost always,
recoils upon the party- resorting to, this dis-
graceful kind of warfare. We presume ,Gov-
orpor Johnston is to be' the Whig-candidate
for Governor, and we have no fear of meeting
Itini on the broad principles that divide the
Democracy and modern Whiggery, but we do
truit the—Democratio press of Pennsylvania -
Will have...too much-self respect to fall into the
course pursued againkt,the Demoeratic
dates in 1.838. ,

Thus this slanderous imputation is disposed
of by a political opponent, who resides within
a few hundred 'yards of the' Governor's door
who sees him dailye and who does not hes-
itate to pronounce these Charges as-FALSE AND
DISORILDEITL.

LOCOFOOO ELECTION 'FRAUDS

The- investigation of -the <contested eleCtiOn
case in Philadelphia lids resulted in, tho sue-

aces of the Wliig candidate,Mm. B. Reed,
-by a majority of 185. After a long and labo-
rious trial, the opinion of the- Court was de-
livered by Judge King, on the 3d inst., and
the allegations of the electors were fully sus-
tained by the opinion. JudgeKelly concurred
in the opinion delivered by the President
Judge. Judge Kelly moreover ,stated that he
believed Mr. Reed wns entitled to even a lar-
der _returned vote than the opinion of the
President allowed him. Judge Campbell who
is a candidate fcr, a norpindtion pn -the Mach
of the Supreme Court, dissentedfrom 6 other
Judges.
- It appearsthat the illegal 1,-Mes,pollekiverti
entirolon.:the lists kept by thli clerks in the
names of persons: not to be found on the As-
sessor's-lists, of persons unknown in the disc-
triots, Of persons who were-proved to have
been dead years ado,. and of persons who had
emigrated from the State, or left_ the country..
Gentlemen of undoubted respectability ap-
peared before Court, and swore that they had
voted for Mr. Reed,and-these.votes were ne-
ver returned by the election officers. These
men have exhibited a total disregard of theii
oaths, and of the most sacred obligations of
good citizens.. -

'lt has been the habit of the opposition to
continually charge election frauds nnc bribery
at -elections on the Whigs. They charged
fraud on the Whigs in 1840. They alleged
that Gov. Johnston was fraudulently elected,
and all may remember'Judge Champney's

totSchuylkill-eountyafter—thecoleetion-in
1848,f0-F-the purNse of discovering and ex-

posing the tremendous/muds in the coalyOgioni.
Unluckily for • ttem, the cry of fraud agoinst
the, Whigs raised at almost every election, by
'opposition lenders and journals, has never
been sustained by proof; and it has generally

eon nothing more nor less than a Political
4tratagem, intended to direct popular atten-
tion to the Whigs, while they thendelves im-
port votes, manufasture•oertificates of natu-
ralization, and perform the miracle of resusci-
tating the dead.

Tia this trial-there can bo no unfairneis, nor

partizan partiality. These frauds are alleged
to have been perpetrated in Democratic dis-
tricts, and their effort was to place a Democrat
in ono of the most important offices iu Penn-
sylvania. After a fair, full, laborious investi-
gation, before three Democratic Judges, it is
decided by them that their own partyfriends
have disregarded their oaths, have perpetrated
frauds;_anddeecerated_the sanctity of.the bal-
lot-box".

HEIDI. ITBEFORE THE PEOPLE

The folloivingare,tho yeas and nays on the
passage of the Mammmoth Appropriation.Bill !
through the Pennsylvania House of Represen-
tatives, at its last session, in "tivhich 33i11 two ,
now ,STATE.LOANS were provided for--,one
of $250,000 for avoiding the Inclined Planes
on tho Allegheny Portage Rail,Rond (whioh-
will eventually cost over a million!) and the
other of $OB,OOO for improving curves 'on
lumbia Railway. The entire amount' of ail-
propriations made by the bill was $4,2.98;602,-

,

861 On its passage the yeas and nays wore as
follows :—the yeas all looos but four.
- YEAS—Messrs. Benedict, Bigelow, Blair,aBoNnaz, Brindle, Cowden, Demears,
Dorian, Downer,Dunn, Ely, Evans, (perks,)
Feather, Fegely,Freeman, Gabe, Griffin ;Hague
Huplet, Jackson, Leenry, Leech, Leet, ,Lilly,
Linton, McCune, McKean, McLbe, Mcßeynolds,
Morris, Mowry, Wyoming,) Olivine, Patten,
,Penniman, Reckhow, Rhoy, Rhoads, ROSS,'
Shull, Simpson, Skinner, Semler, Steward,
Thomas, -Maker, Cosona,- Speakerf—.4o,

NAYS—Messrs. Armstrong, -Baldwin, Bent,
Blaine, Bowen, Braman,.Brower, Alexander E.
Brown, Joseph Brown, Cooper, Dobbins,• Dun-
gen, Evans, (Indiana) Fiffe, Fretz, Gassier,
Gully, Hamilton, art, Hemphill, Hunseckor,
ICillingcr, Kunkel, MoClay, McClusltoy, Mc-
Curdy, McLean, Monroe, Mowry,. (Somerset,)
Nissley, Packer, Reid, Riddle, Roberts, Rob-
ertson, Scofield, &culler, Shaeffer, Shuger,for, Smith, Struthers, Trono, Van Horno-44.

I'AINII, ;E OXYGEN LIMIT 14-Mr,' Paine Ilea
prondied the editor'of the Worcester (Mass.)
Spy, attain the Courso'of a week he will illu-
minate the editor'suffico by his now inedo of
producing light.. The Oxygen light is a. now
disoovery of Mr. Paine, which the Spy days is

procese:of cataiizing the ,oxygon of the irt•
niesphoro;.and rendering it highly. luniinifer.
"Gus, at a flier° nominal expenso,i;without thi;
cost of rattohincry, or any other apparatus,
than en air receiver;, Capable of. holding corn-

. ,

ris_ROV; Dr. junkie, 'of Notti;..iertfoy, re-
'tangy eldOtett-to tho "peetorehip of' the, Pros-,
hyteritte, Corigrigattoit of Chaniberehurg, !HIS
declined the- oall,aiel:tiet3ptod a oharge . In,the
eity.o(Washington;',.. • , '

,Autivrttsuil..thinrs.--Tho, unEot vho pays,
ate ipr kaserthig oofrpittLipa-gorter.7- Thel-polttl'Aiiin '411(4 quito hil mi party;cauoo h? Can,notat'A:boy. whitoxieets to.be-Pregdirit'''

=wrbitrni, NorINGB.
rke.llllohigen Cohsiarators.:thiarreit'orthe fiendish gangofconspire-.
tora in Michigan; and thfitartling disclosures

,crimes° of;thir and horrible designs-has filled
4 10. IMAM mind With horror. :No ono-. reads

• thisaceount.:.vvithOut feeling rejoiced ,at .theiraeoriri eb seta th' . e miscn0:e_Detrresait.DailythusAdvertieer cle-
". There is little doubt that by this grand ar-

rest; a formidable gang•pf evil doers-is broken
1111. consequende was the grand army
made a great haul of captives,,numtiering some

;150, of all colors, ages, sexes, sorts andcon-
'ditions, exhibiting' Much the appearance of Ja-
cob's sheep—black, white, grey, ring-streaked,
speckled and spotted," . . .

AnOber.ben ofRobbers. ", • .
The startling facts brought out by the arrest

—of-the-Michiguirsonspirators-nre__lscarcely _eLr_.

ceeded in:enormity by the following account of
a.shuilar gangOf villains in Indiana. The...N.
Albany (In.) -Ledger, gives an account of a den
of robbers on'an Island on Beaver Lake, Jas-
per county, in that State, discovered by Mr.
Weiss, who went after four stolen horses.. In
order to save his' ife, ho swore not to divulge
what he saw; but he exposed the whole when
lie gothome. —The Ledger says: • • -

'"Ho was taken •to a large cave on this is 7
land, provided with supper,,and then, shown
false keys; bank note presses, metalfor making

. bogus money, &o. Sir. Weiss says there were
over-one himdred men in the gang—many of
whom ho knew—they had been residents of this
and adjoining counties, and that they had oc-
cupied high stations among the •citizens. ' Ile
states that there were about twenty-five wo-
men in the gangthe wives of soma of the
rascals-. They had one hundred and thirty
horses on, the island."
Abouta Halfpo/Itir.
. Our friend,;ilvans, of the West Chester Re-

took in'ahalf dollar coin the other day,
. the peculiar appearance of which arrested his
-.atteritiorrand-caused-him-to-inquire.into- its
'origin and history. He foUnd it to be genuine,.
'and thephilosophieal and financial reflections
it gaverise to he thus states fertile, benefit of
the public: •

"We soon learned the ancient coin came
• from the Chester• county bank, and how they

ism,' into its possession. ,The story is soon
told. An old man in Chester county, having
paid the last debt that mortal& have to pay—-
the'debt of nature—his. property fell to his
heirs: The hoarded gains of many long years.
the spoils of industry and thrift, came into the

suds:'of his oxecntors.• Among.'hie assets
were found ,sl2oo in specie—-
..Bright jewels—bright jewels of the mine!"

They bore the stamp. of 1807, and therm-.
bouts=-coined not long after the independence
of these United „states; and atthat remote pe-
riod they had beep hoarded up by the careful
owner. - From that time till the. hour Of his
death-, they remained stored away—nearly for-
ty-five years! No-press of duns—no stress of
circumstances had ever tempted the owner to
break in upon the precious treasure. Doubt-
less he felt that creditors mightfail, andbanks
might break—revolutions might overturn. the
institutions of aociet,y• but in every emergen-
cy his old age Would 4d-it-security from want
in the indeetruotibility of his silver ! But, af-
ter, all, was he a wise tnanwas ho wiser than
his neighbors, Who gathered their stores, and,

• having gathered; -put thorn forth to gain new
treasures?. For nearly, forty-five years these
1200 dollars lay buried.in a napkin. Had they
been put out, and compounded, how would the
accumulating interest have swelled upAi 'iv-
mount•—how would society haveflourished un- ,
der the stimulus which they would have liti-
parted! How many fortunes mighthave been
made by these use of these dollars? Let us
see. At compound interest, how would the
sum have expanded—doubling every,ten years.

, Thus:
In 1807, the sum was $l2OO

1817, (doubling) it might have been 2400
1827, " • 4800
1837, " 900
1847, " 19200
1862,. " say $26,000! !

I -re have tile brief and impressive, his-
tovjtade, the 15 dollar,"—of what Might
have been done *oh $l2OO. Bow much has
bean lost ill buried treasure! .But this is on-
ly one of many eases which cony be found in

__ecieict.everrin our day. The-miser hoards
away his dollars—the young man buries his
talents. A little confidence in our fellow man

little energy in oar youth—will never fail
7.FyiUdiiirtireirfttlitssumo-teirand-Erome-rari
hundredq fold! The coin still gliffers in our
parse; but henceforth it will doubtless "keep
moving." What adventures this. half dollar
Ins had from the time it found its way into

• the Bank until it lodged in the hands of> the
poor printer, we have no means of knowing.

'Expose lof the !toppings i
. Although the mysterious "spiritual knock-
ings" in the city of Reehbater, N. Y., have for,
a long time puzzled not. only the crowd-but
men of learning, who felt convinced the thing

was ail humbug but yetcould not exactly prove
it?the mystery is at length' unveiled. The
Syracuse Star gives the following revelations
touching the metier:

"Sir. Burr, who recently favored our citi
zone with several lectures, exposing the moat
monstrous delusion known as the 'Spiritual
'tappings,' list week visited Hydesville, Wayne

-county, where the spirits first msnifested them-
selves.. There Mr. Burr was put in full pos-
session of all the facts connected iljth the his-
tory of the imposture.. A relative of the Fox
family residing there—a lady of unimpeacha-

,--ble-chu setae—told Mr.:-.l3:itr-tite-presence--of
I witnesses, C. G. Pomeroy, M. D.,. end 11ev. D.
i S. Chase,,how the rapping& were produced by

the Fe's, family, viz: by the toes and knees;
that she was taughtly one. of the Fox girls
how to,produce the sounds ; that, the secret
was given to her on the promise that she. too
would become a medium, &c. We understand

' that Mr. Burr will soon give this matter to the
public:. While its-entire truth cannot beVoubt-

!. ed, it most effectually diSposes of the whole
I humbug.. The lady who gave Mr. Burr the in-
,

-; formation is Mrs. Norman Culver, of the town
of Arcadia. ,

tt Pieter,'of a Chief Justice. '

Grace Greenwood's sketches of character
and appearance. aro very life-like.. For in-
stance the following of Chief Justice Taney :

" Taneyds the very ideal.of a Chief JuStiom
looking., cold, omotionlees, unsuseeptible—a
bundle of precedmits—an epitome of authori-
ties. It hardly -Seems that such a man, from
whose ,life the Insatiable, sponge of the law
has absorbed the natural juices, need suffer do,
nay, and be bdried like other people. at last.—
Such an oilstones.' is in itself a preserving
mummy' making prooess--,and it Ivotild almost
seem th'at ho has only to grow more musty mod
dry, 'like some old parchment, until deathrolls
hind up, ties him:with red tape,- and lays him
away in some dusty pigeon hole."'
Wenlltti of kiltowmen. • ••'

The cirousee Which Make their annual round
over the country probably take in. at'a plaoo
like Carlisle, some, $7OO. . This is .made lip
chiefly by the quarter dollar contributions of

-.•-

the toiling many, who themsolves'do not make
ns .muoli &year as the 'showman' Makes in

_

a day., liew.rioh some of these enterprisin&
gentri become is' thus etatediin city miner:

'~,Twg millions sir hundted end Seventy.
thousand -altars have been made by showmen
in the latit-,teg years, making, an average for
each of,Oluo...liuisdred and seventy-eight thou-
'sand dollars._ The following is a list of 'what
each'nutii'lrtormailts,"conneenoing with. P. T.
Barnum,,the" ilehost showman in the, world,
ho having.:Made in the last eight years .'over
$800,000; .oonorsl, Welph, the great Circus
man, $130,000; Wyman, t̀he prince • of "Magic-
Mita ind;Neeromanaora'$35,000; Gen: Tom
Thumb," litainutn'si great.divarf,, $76,000; J.

• E.ih•Nnsi_thei•tloiptirlicin and proprietor of the
Palthuore.MeseuM, $35,0,00 ;•. HerrAlexaniler,
the. inggler.and. artiste, *2O,OQO'; -.Mom Ada-

Preneh .13anvard,
the,protiettir the Mississippi Panorama,

V4rTlie Mouonu;.Qovornixiont.huiopad°Jt,
;.'fOrnEil Ciutbcnititia 'l3,t

t*repiAted
46,iiotilmAtoirtraituai.1:4410ti:6ty-10.0,
hinikiea,,,thou;uoeii autos' :pgrood

I:4'.*lttiii•bbOrcl,',t!li" Ceyntry 10,j

iolUkTitzlitt .A.motri,,noxttc23:
INTlpping Frost.

The.prosPect for fruit`•this season has been
veryencouraging until within the last two days.
On Sunday/night a cold easterly rain nom-
-menced, which continued with high wind 'all
day on Monday. The rain coSsed:on "Monday
evening,%and the weather elenred,up boantiful-'
ly, but yesterday morning. there was a heavy
and it is to bo feared a killing frost. We have'
no report .of. the extent of the injury donO,
but it is to be feared that the prospect of an
abimdant supply, of fruit isnow very consider-
ably diminished, • '

Bola Theft
On Thursday night last fifteen tip° porkers

wore stolen 'from the pens at the extensive
distilleryof—Col. VingTireideTson, about a
mile froth oar borough. Active steps were ta-
ken nexs day to discover their whereabouts',.
and on Saturday it was necertnined that they,
had been driven some; eight miles off, to the
Distillery of the Messrs. AM, in Monroe town-
ship. A man named Little-line been arrested

I and committed to jail as the perpetrator.of the,
I'theft; and-several others, all belonging to our
borough, have been committed as accessories
to the fact.

The legal investigation of the above case
has,leclto developments seVerel o-
ther petty robberies upon the same parties.—
It is said other developements will yet be
made.

The Broken Railing
The broken railing mound the Court House

squa;:e still presents an unsightly wreak to the
eye, but we are glad to lean, that the County
Comyniiirionors have determined upon its im-
mediaterestoration and have already entered
into a'contract for that purpose. This piece
cf -Will-Nmseciu-ently-cost-tho—county-
soma hundreds of dollars. After our last pa--
per was issued we found notices posted up of-
fering a reward on the part of the Commission-
ers of $2OO, and, on the. part of the borough
authorities of s2s', for the detection of
pprpetratoin. Several persr ons hays been ar-
rested on suspicion, but as ,sie do notknowthe
character of the evidence, and as the, whole
affair will undergo legal investigation, we do
not think it proper to mention'their names.

Night Watthmen.
What is our Town Council dOiniititheititer

of appointing Night Watchinen? The sugges-
tion of their appointment we know has been
received with favor by the public, and-we unr
derstand that some action has been had by the
Council. We hope the matter will be prompt-
ly acted upon. It must be obvious to every
one that no town-- needs vigilant Night Watch-
men more than Carlisle, and we hope. that no

falr spirit.of economy will interfere to pre-
vent their appointnient. Prevention of crime
is better than putiOment.

Morals of Carlisle
The public mind has been recently shocked

by the bringing to light of the astounding vil
la:lilies of a ,guniq, of murderers and plunder-
ers in alVestern §tate. - statement-
tuado last week by our neighbor of the Denio-'
crat is not the most enormous exaggeration in
the world, our own borough shelters in some,
of its bolos and corners a gang of villains and
plunderers -equally as dangerous,. who are not
yet detected. The Democrat says—

"That the morals of our borough are in a
dreadful and wretched condition, every one at
all acquainted with the rapid increase of orinie
in our midst will very readily adMit. That
we have the worst set of ruffians and rowdies
in Christendom we thiult,thero cannot be even
the shadow of doubt. In the last two years
wo have had swindling, cheating, robbets,counterfeiting, gambling and, (in one case)&Gest murder earned on in our borough;
and,in_our_opinion,.aninterfeßingt swindling,
stealing, and gambling of the worst kind are
still progressing amongst us."

ONlMMUstWfl4,lmiikceltzt,.”o

Our friend. Capt. PonyEn,'who is a business
man of both enterprise and taste, idforms the
ladies in a card this week that he has received
a now and beautiful assortment of ,shoes,

-and-has:fittod-up a room exclusively --

for their reception, where they - can examine
his stock without being subjected to unpleas-
ant associations or inconvenience. The Citp-
lain has shown bah good taste and tact in this
arrangement, which Will be fully appreciated
by his numerous lady customers. Ms ladies'
store is immediately adjoining his old stand.

Dr. IL M. lt.mmus, on Main street, who
has reecntlY replenished hiSadEk-13; an addi-
tional supply of medicines, boob and fancy
articles, makes a highly attractWo display at
his establishment,-which elicits manyexpres-
sions-of-admiration from the outsidcrs...—Tho
Doctor has a large and varied assortment which
wo would urge the public to examine.

Turco out. yourDicelises
Thl, County Trensurer'et Notice, corrected

according •to the changes made. on appeals
from the classification of the • Appraiser, will
be found in our advertising -oolunini, and 'Re-
tailers art requested to call and take out their
.Licenses without delay.

Public SchoolL.
Names of the three best scholars in the fol,

lowing sisThighost schools, for the quarter end-.
ing the first Wednesday of ➢larch and April,
1861:

No. 11. Thomas Moore, John Brisbane, Ja-
bal) Whiteman.. '

No. 12. Jillin A. Shen or„ Martha Smiley,
Alartlin 11. Fleming. • t,

No. 13. Sybilln Eby,"Elmien F."Beniler, Al-
ie Sbroin. . ~ .

No. 14. Charles Muglimekiln, Nieholns Len-
her, Hugh q. Seymour.

, 11101 f 5C14019
No. 15. Ellen S. Mathew, Annn. M. Bent;

Anna W. Butler. '
No. 'William D. Mahon, John Snodgrass,

Georg° Neidich.
JAMES HAMILTO.:V, Soety.

Old Soldiers, Meeting

In compliance with notice given in all the
papers.printed in Carlisle, a meeting of a num-

ber of "01(1 Soldiers" who are entitled to'
BotinthAnd, u%ttalteld at.the public house of
Mr. John Hannan, iii'Cnrlisle, on the sth of
May,.1851,Whert.,Capt, JAcon Soutca was
called to the ohair; and Foulk appointed
Secretary. Aftel,e; free interohange of, opin;.
'ion it wao \„.„ • , , .

• ResO/00, That thhimeitting adjourn to meet
at the 'same place on 2Wesday, the 18th lost., 'tit
2 o'clock, at which time and place all interest-
ed are reguested to attend.

SCHENCK'S PULNONW SYHUE.—Irvio worn
ever.delighted with a Medicine, it was Schenk's
Syrup. We have ,kept it in our house for more,
than -two years,' and have alWaYs found, it An

unfailing remedy in all oases of Colds, Coughs,
a,c.; fortunntely -fOr7Mirsolves wo have never
had occasion to try 'it for Consumption, , but
several Ivell-attested cures, .one ;of which will
bo found in our ndiertising. columns; have
.been,porformod by it. As a: valuable family
'medicine, and one which should,he kept in ev...cry:house, we_reeommend it ,to_onr2 friends.—. 6
Public 'Ledge!. „ • •

it ti 'PtILZIONIO Ynpr.— o manycures effected ,by it 'is enough to Ballot), the
'meet incredulous.' .We hive been' ahcron .by,
hln:fichonok.aa inninterable numtlei of cer-
.tincetts of theligheariespeatability, of, curiia
performed by thie'modleine. We"would
onunend 411afflicted with cough teAix -11.—;.
titiai;--ItiOld at Riztolin'eDrugl3tore;

TnLiacams,wpia

AwfulDlnseincro of.a Fa ritly~
PIILLADELVIIIA,-May 3.—An event similar to

the ,Kenteeunty mots-smith ;in brutality and
fiendishness, was perpetrated last 'night, a
short distahce back from the Ridge Road, a-
bout two miles from Mannyynk; ih the
blooded nuirdet of a German than; and his wife
and child. The German hadrecently bought a
small dairy farm, and was generally supposed
to have Money lying by him. 'His body and
that of hiS wife Were found out of their own
house brutally murdered, while near thein lay
an axe, the instrument used in consummating
the awful deed. Inside the house the mang-
led body of a child said to 'be but two ,years
old, Was also found. Th'i mine of the man is
Valentine Bartol:• lie was about thirty years
of age. - Ills wife's name is Catherine, and
she had, an infant 12 months old.

Suspicion rests upon a man named Roberts,
who had been employed; some days„ previous,
-by-thn-mtirciereittnifff and-had had a quarrel
with him. ,Ile had been seen about the house
at 7 o'clock by several persons, and the oldest
of the two children who escaped says -he saw
him in -the house during the earlyzart of the
evening. Roberts is nn Italian or German,
.19 years of age; and of a dark complexion.—
blo one bus yet been arrested. The authori-
ties have offered a reword of $2OO for the op-
prehension.of the murderer or murdererS.

The, family, it appears, consisted of. the man
and hiS wifo' acil four 'children. The 'three
Children, two girls and a boy, who escaped the
hands of the fiendish murderer, it is 'supposed
where up in bed at the time; two of whom
were afterwards found behind the barn, where
it is believed they retreated for safety ,after
they became aware of the fearful tragedy, or
during the time it was being enacted,

Win. D. laced, the Whig Candidate for
District Attorney declared Elected.

Ptur,AnutrulA, May 3,-L--This important e-
lection case, to test the validity of the election
of Dortrll. Kneass, the democratic candidate
for District Attorney, who' was-declared- elec-
ted last fall, fteil held the Oficeuntil the pres-
ent time, was decided this morning- in the
Court of-Conimue Pleas. ,Judge Kipp; delic-
cred the opinion of the COurt—Judge
concurring—declaring 1.11Wm..13:-Reed, -Esq.,
has been duly elected. - Judge Ctimpbell dis-
sentetl from tho opinion of the other Judges.--,
Judge King said lie Would firaernp a decree by
Monday morning, declaring the certificate gir-'
en to Mr. Repass invalid.

"The steamship City, of Glasgow arrived at
bee Wharf this afternoon, on the third voyage
from Liverpool, from whence she sailed on the
ltith ult., with 103 passengers.
Burning of the SteamboatWebster.

. Ytercsnuita, May,3, 1851.—The steamboat
Webster, Capt. Samuel Steno, took fire yestcr-'
day-nfterhoon, and was burned to ,the - water's
edge, at the 'bead of Island Eighty-six, one
.hundred miles above Vicksburg.; '

The fire was first. discovercd.nnd the alarm
given about 3 o'clock, and almost instantly af-
terwards, the boat was enveloped in flames.

The pilot. (Mr. Ettkinan, 'to whom great
.I;edit, is due,) having charge of the wheel;

immediately endeavored to 1111 i the boat on
shore. lie was in part successful; but the
flames finally-drove him froln his post, and the.
boot being. unmanageable, floated again into
deep water, thus depriving-the passengers and
crew from the last hope of safety. ;

At the first alarm a scene ensued whichit is
impossible to describe, and, mingled as it was
with the burning. boat,-,from which the flames
were spreading in all directions, became terri-
ble in the .extreme.. Mau), rushed into -the
flames, while 'others dowded :to the side, of
the boat; -clinging convulsively to the guards,-
until driven away by fbe firer slid compelled'
to throw themselves into the current.

It -wns With, difficulty any of the females
could be saved, ninny of them being separated
front thefr husbamis and friends:,

About twelve or fifteen of the -passengers
jiimped from the -boat, nut Ivitit .dillioulty sa-
ved'their lives by clinging to mutes until. re-
lieved by the yawl of the vessel nod. skiffs
from the shore.

Thenumber of passengers and hands on
board the Webster was about one hundred; of

mWhoonly about sixty can be fOU-nd.; the rest
era supposed to hale perished with the boat.

The steamer New Orleans, bound to Now
Orlea;u3, from St. Louis, hove" in Sight about
an hour after the' accident, and stopped and
took, most kindly, all the survivors, and rend-
ered alLothe-r assistance that could bo devi-
sed.

Later from California
Nn w Ont.rks:s, Friday, :Slay 2.—The steam-

ship Alabama has arrived hero in six days from
Chagres, with 170 passengers end a large a-

-firositirof-gold-sluct.--Thwd ttis-frum-f:nit-Frau,
eine are to the Ist April. The news Oiler:d-
ily is unimpohant. From the mines and dry
diggings the reports are very' favorable, and
new discoveries, nro continually being made;
iin fact; the prospects from -hll quarters appear
to be encouraging.

has-heen 'given-in:-the' District-
'Court of Sacramento sustaining the, suitors of
claims on all lands on whlCllllkibity is located.
No further attempts have been made to dis-
lodge them, nor is it likely there will be.,

There has been frequent trains ill the valley
and snow on the mountains, thus enabling mi-
ners to renew their digging operations. Gold
from quartz reek has been procured with bet-
ter success, but no machinery is suitable for
the purposes.

Agriculture, this year, will be an important
feature in California, a large portion of the
population having turned their attention that
way. If Congress passes any law by which
the farmer may know lie has. a good title to the
land he improves, the State will supply her
consumption'in a,few years.

The Indian ditlicultics are ust yet definitely
setticd.Mies are exciting attention, and the
pegple are marshaling for a contest. The .Le-
gislature-is-still-in-session,-but-no-further_ufs
tempts have been made to elect a U. S. Sena-
tor. -Probably tiont'Vling will bedonethissession.•

A'grent many milers are .reported as hav-
ing occurred ink ,dillbrent part of tlie country,,
the most cruel of which is the murder of Cap-
tain Jarvis, of Texas. The papers literally
teens with fights, murder and robberies.

0011V0110011 of Secessionists
CIIARLOSTON, flay o.—The State Convention

-convened this afternoon at the Military Hall,
and %yes fully organized. Delegates are present
from all sections of the State. Ico disturb-
titre is apprehended.

nr
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ITUTCIIINGS v EOLTABLE ETSPIITSIABITTIITS.
—Tu those afflicted with this distressing dis-
ease, we \would, as friends and neighbors, say
ono word in favor of the above medicine. Just
as sure ii-s-you_try_these_Bitters_you—will•be
relieved at anta, establishing in the end a per-
manent cure. This is saying a good deal in
favor of .pateut medicines, yet we' mean it.—
Thousands have, been cured by.these Bitters,
and lihndreds arecuredweekly. -It Conquers
that distressing complaint—cures the distress-
ed,-and causes perfect health. Any ono being
afflicted with that tyrannical monster, should
not fail in granting this invalunblo.lpcdicine.a
faithful trial. DELLCirenlars, captaining the
Certificates of -Remarkable Cures, and tho 'high
estimation in which' this Medicine is held by
the public press, can be had of -the Agents,
free. -Principal (lilies, Bid Fulton street, N.
Y., up stairs. Sold in Carlisleby S. ELLIOTT.

..I„,Price. 50 cfnla pZlr bottic.
;Gur.Atr itcoucnoN TN Patera or LAMPS.—

Don't believe it, but' call on ..If. B. ifilott
Kent, General Lamp Manufacturers', No. tit
South Simoxo Street, and judge-for yourselves.
lI'S willnot only sell every articleinour line
as cheap as ally,. other establishment in'the
country,Thut we can, and will furnish better
articles for the money than cull be purchased
elsewhere. We lotto constantly on hand the
largest:Variety ILuolsement AmsortMent, of
LAmrs of all kinds: Stleil as Dyoted ratCllt
15116PH Lamps (theirsuperinritv over all oth-
'ers is: so universally conceded, that it is . use-
less . to „say anything of their merits;)
Lard mol,Gil Lamps; Fluid Lonips; ,Candle-;
bras; Fluid Girondoles, (a new. ornament for
the mantle;) 1104upt. llolders; all of, new

patterns;-Chandeliers.of nil siSe's,
to burn Phte •Otl, Fl4l, Lard tnr.SPorm 011,
suitableifor ohnrches,.OdeLFelln.W.llailS, anti
in fact art
Our gnodn'arti manufactured-by inii'selvaa; and
finished in Ilieheqfaiiiiiire manner,,in Orme-

S/lier;l3rontoontoond Dann44l,ina bil,
tilg.i?inid,;;:yinks &co: At

016/owesinid
lionsOzeepars ailart,fakoliiiida nill find, it,their
interest to-caltgn'',Oiljiiroilo9f&debiitr

Bi"looo,llPi'P'4tT4rinfitO,
ScOdud;atrwi: deprNelnn.pbGouot er<fer;

*6l.xohi.
. ,Tun Toope.K . cOMPAN'ION, for Machinists,- •

Mechanics and Brigincers—:by'Oliver Byrne,',•is the lige', of a neatlittle book, of 144 pages,in pocket.form;justpublished by Messrs. De-
witt Sz-Davenbort, New York. It contains-^Many very useful things, of which we can on-
ly, mention a few. -In the first place the workis embellished with three steel' engravings of •
steam engines—the Stationary; locomotive and
ship engine, all the parts of which are necu-.
rately pointed put and exploined by numbers.
It also cantons, an almanac for albtime, a YO;
ry useful us Well as peculiar arrangement;
tiniverset thermometer; showing, the sensible
heat of many substances • according to. the
three most approved thermometers; accurate ,
planetary-tablesrtunnage-of-shipsithc-weightia—:
of different countries compared, alloys and'
compounds, mechanical powers; , nuzi a hun-
dred other filings equally useful 'to the practi-
cal mechanic. The price is $l, and copies.
May be'readily ferwarded by mail. It is just
'the kind of rade mecum that Should be in the
posSession of every mechanic. ,• .

valuable pub- -lication has the reputation of beimi the very
best _mechanical. paper in the country. Itshould bein the hands of ey,erymeclinie and
inventor•: A late number gives, along with a
large amonnt:or valuable scientific -informa-
tion, a large mud striking picture of the interi-.
or of ths. World's Fair. lfice $2 per Muslim.AddreSs Munn' & C0.,-piiblisherS of the Scien-
tific American, 128 Fulton Street New York.

- .11aunihsintu 'DAILY ASEIIICAN,published by Geo.-Bergner & Co., bans been,consldesably enlarged and 'otherwise improv- •
eff. The terms are $4 a year, or two cents -

per inimher.- The .publishers say that theirsucedss thus far_ has exceeded their most san-
guiiic -e-xpectatihns l'Aiivingements haw; been
perfected for the permanent establishment and
continuance of the paper' upon a basis_ that
will not admit the idea, of'possible failure.—
Glad to hear it—for the APierican is-an excel-
lent' paper.—The Whigs of Ponnsylinnin
should give it a..warm and generous support.
i MOVEMENTS AND DOINGS

I,,&.Thc 711inois. State Register, published
at Springfield, states that immigrants are pom:
ring into flint regidn beyond all- precedent.—:Iniproved farms arc in great demand, and new
farms are opening in every direction. This
improved state of things has been brought
bought by the construction or rail roads.. • •

k:"•-•It has been lately decided by a Court
in Georgia, that the dying declarations of a
man cannot be given, in as testimony in a tri-
al for murder. The objection was founded.ou
a declaratiOn of the U. S. Conetihition that an
",accused man has a right to_ bo confronted
with the witness against him." . ,

Cnuncir Stßuch.- nit ja.onrstxMl.:-Tbe new
Methodist Church, at Danville, Pa.t was struck
by lightning during the storm :of-last Sunday
afternoon. -:The congregation was at prayer at
the time; and the communion was about to be
administered. The electric fluid paged down
the 'steeple, through the roof, and• down the
lamp .rods, -to near the centre of the 'Ohara,
and in the midst of the -assembly, and fri.m
thence shooting off in. every direction. Mrs.
George Pcnsyl, a highly respectable lady was
struck and instantly killed, and ten, or firl' Cu

others injured very seriously.
The occurrence caused the greatest excite-

ment grad alarm, and interrupted:the services

for the day. The shock was very severe, end
many of the females were carried out of the
Church fainting. The steeple was cornplacly
shattered, and will have to be removed. Sev-
eral pews were torn loose, the fiiior bo'ards
torn up, and the doors shattered. The injury
to the building- is-considerable. It wasa very
handsome edifice, and had been but recently
completed. •

A FAST FUNERAL.—A Race to' the grave.
On Saturday week, two funeral Precessions of
unustigt length, on their way to the cemetery
in Camliridgc, Mess., the drivers of the hear-
ses endeavored_ to. .seS_zeide.`2,...shouliL.reach.
gate of the. cemetery :first. By a great applies-
tian of the Sample of fast drir•ing de-
veloped itself, 'but the race' was Of short du-
ration... The coffin in one of-the hearses was
thrown Out on the'ground, and before. the'eor-
tow! following-could draw up; it was Vun'dver
by three or four hacks, and seriously mutilat-
ed.

Ot.oBm.r..—Ainopg, the effects of Da-
vid Groff, of Earl township, Lancaster county
-lately deceased, waa a German Bible, in good
cmulition, printed in ISiil by C. Froschaur, in
Zurich, Switzerland. -

urit~a ,JUathct~~.
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REMARKS.—Thuwet weather having sonic-
what interrupted Wharf operations, the trans-
,actions'of the past week halo' been only to a
'moderate extent in most of the leading articles

produce. Breadstuff's, with the exception
of Corn, 'have a downward, tendency. Iron
continues very dull..

FLOUR. AND MEAL.:--The market opene-Vwith rather more export inquiry for Flour, and
holders,- in order to meet the'views of Layers,
submitted to a further decline; the week's
sales reaching seine 8Q,9000 barrels, including
fair mised.and standard brands at $4,37:1®
$1,31t, and to-day at $4,25 bbl:, at which

rate there is a moderate demand. Some hold-
ers, holyeter, are-not willing to sell at the let-
ter price.' Jibe home trade have taken bold to

fair-extentAtt $J,371P54,80 for eniumon
and good retailing bratidS-rizi4;s2aCiis4,B7i,
for extra, ancl*ss@,6 'fl bbl. for fancy brands.
Corn Meal has been,ver dull' throughout the
entire week, Rini no Sales of any tionsequence
have transpir"ed, $3 being the notable] asking
rate forreanSylvauia: Ity,p Flour is alsoTith-
out demand and dull, with small sales at $3,-
60 bbl., at which it is'generally held. The
inspections for._ the week ending the let_
are 17,837 bbls. 61 half bids. 'do., 017
bbls. ,Rye Flour, and:2235 bbls. Corn Meal.

.

GRAlN.—Recnipts of most kindscontinuo
small, and.the demand for 1171iCat being lore
active Trines have • reitimed;-: Somo
11q15000 bindiels 'only forint' livers at,loo.e.
for prime.reds, rind 10W,1040. for)viiite; Clo-
sing at, the formor.rate,: 'Bye isabont steady,
with uthall saki nt, 70O: for, ,Penn'a: • Corn is
in hotter demond; rind 2.11(q3.0,000." bushels
Southern and 'Petin'ti. '3;01m:sold t

and:40.414 at 611e.r-411O• moil ' closing with
air upward terdetiCY. :Oattortro' lOver„tind.
10(1112,000 bushels sold, mostly at .15e. for
good Pones., including sonic 89uthet:ii id 44e.

been iu &tumid Vith, free
salon, of bids. 01.21b., mid blids. at 128e, •

-••• ; ..T1t7.4-:•.—q.131;57141:Mt1M
On Thin:Any evenn c'*, the Atliitint, by the,

Rov:lqr.-̂ lifors, Du, TiNlfi 1%/6C131.1.6k.1Y1 to
iIII.RSVAROLINt; ileugltter of the bite Dr; O. D.'
Ftak,borTgi.,cl
' On tlkol et lust. by• Rev. Janice' Stinks, Mr.'

Levi• Snell to • Miss Martlin E. Forty -of Me-
oltonicOurg,•.Cuitiberle.nd couuty, Pa. (Chant-
bersbutt, -Wad' Sentinel,' ,ptens° copy..'

_
hi.lithihauie.s.bArg;_on.tha

• John Fritchey, Mr....lol•Pipbcr,' of
Clinrcbtoltn, to 'Mies; Mary, er; of-York •

On tbe,lgtlttllt; .by- tlfn.'-onnto; -lkir; Enggle
heart WertnlY, of Woritileystlitrg,. to Mrs.
Itl'gril-Myers, of Torit • ..

04 titO 24th tilt. liy 'some, Tktr.':. Daniel
,'.ktortit,i-,:ntliiortivillidtlistoti tp., to Miss 'Mar-.
gsrot Pitoloyitlf.titottutti,i/itteS. •


